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English as a Second
d Languagge (ESL) GA
G 3: Wrritten exaamination
n

GENERA
AL COM
MMENTS
The 2011 Ennglish as a Seccond Languagee (ESL) exam
mination paperr consisted of three
t
sections: Section A reequired a
response to oone text, Section B requiredd a response to
o a prompt related to a seleccted Context and
a Section C required
completion oof two differen
nt tasks in respponse to unseeen material.
Assessment iis holistic, usiing the publishhed assessmennt criteria. Asssessors relate student perforrmance directly to these
criteria. Theiir judgments are
a assisted byy the use of a set
s of descripttors. Both the criteria and thhe descriptors are fully
explored andd directly relatted to the rangge of student responses
r
in inntensive assessor training before and duriing the
marking proccess. Teacherss and students should be aw
ware of the assessment criterria, the descripptors and the sample
examination paper, which are publishedd on the VCAA
A website.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
Note: Studen
nt responses reproduced herein
h
have not
n been corrected for gra
ammar, spellin
ng or factual
information
n.

Section A – Text Response
R
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
Average
9
%
5.7
0
1
2
7
12
21
25
19
9
3
1
Students werre required to produce one piece
p
of analy
ytical or expossitory writing in
i response to
o one text. Theere were two
topics for eacch of the 20 prrescribed textts. The descripptors used for assessment reelate to knowlledge of the teext, the
structure andd relevance off the response and writing sk
kills (the contrrol of the mecchanics of written English). Knowledge
of the text inncludes consid
deration of its concepts and construction. Reference to structural feattures was agaiin more
evident with films, with feew students tackling this asppect of print teexts. There weere fewer thann 10 responsess to each of
the poetry texxts.
The most succcessful respo
onses demonsttrated an in-deepth understannding of the toopics and textss through an ability
a
to craft
meaningful, analytical andd relevant disccussion in direect response too the chosen question.
q
Succcessful responses were able
w
knowleddge of the text into the fabrric of the analyysis. Student writing
w
generaally reflected awareness
a
of
to skilfully weave
the constructtion and interppretation of texxts, but the less sophisticateed responses focused
f
on thee plot. Almostt all
responses dissplayed at leasst some know
wledge of the teext and an adeequate knowleedge of essay structure.
The most poppular texts andd their mean scores
s
are shown in the tablle below.
Text
Maestro

% of stu
udents
19.5%

Average maark
5.5

On the Waterfront

18.7%

5.9

Twelve Anggry Men

18.6%

5.9

Interpreterr of Maladies

9.2%

5.8

Cosi

8.8%

5.7

Stronger respponses were characterised by
b a sharp focuus on the key words in the topics,
t
selectiive and considdered use of
the text and ideas
i
expresseed with strongg language skills. There werre very few sh
hort or incompprehensible ressponses. In
planning, stuudents need to brainstorm alll the key worrds, paying parrticular attentiion to modifyying words andd
comparativess within the quuestion. A welll-planned response is less likely
l
to slip into
i
retelling the
t story or tryying to adapt
a previously written respon
nse to fit the question.
q
Stud
dents also needd to be able too explore how
w texts are consstructed and
the effects off the writer’s choices
c
in devveloping a narrrative.
Both questions on Maestroo provided an opportunity for
f strong respponses to dem
monstrate their depth of undeerstanding.
The first topiic enabled students to preseent good know
wledge of the text.
t
Sections on Keller werre well done, but
b
arguments reelating to Paull’s guilt were often
o
less well done. The seecond topic was more popuular, with somee interesting
and insightfuul interpretatioons of the ‘greeater’ influencce on Paul’s deevelopment. Itt was a question that invitedd students to
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evaluate and contrast, provviding an oppoortunity to anaalyse in a releevant way whiile showing deetailed textuall knowledge.
m
influentiaal, and weakerr responses ignnored Paul’s parents’
p
influennce.
Most studentts argued that Keller was more
The Cosi queestions producced a range off responses. Thhe first topic was
w popular, but
b many stud
dents seemed unsure
u
of the
meaning of ‘manipulator’.. Such responsses tended to be
b a summaryy of the roles of
o Roy and Leewis. There weere fewer but
better responnses to the second topic. Maany showed unnderstanding of
o the role of the
t opera to present
p
themess such as
fidelity and llove, and prodduced well-connsidered respoonses that linkked the contennt of the operaa to the events of the play.
There were ddetailed and reelevant responnses to both qu
uestions on Tw
welve Angry Men.
M Both queestions containned terms thatt
could be exam
mined, balancced or contrasted. The simpple ‘why’ direcctive of the second questionn produced connfident and
thoughtful reesponses. Resp
ponses to bothh questions deemonstrated goood understannding of the pllay. Most respponses to the
second topic clearly identiified reasons why
w it was diffficult for the jury
j
to reach its
i final verdicct. Some respoonses were
me appeared confused
c
betw
ween the two questions.
q
thematic andd others addresssed the topic character-by--character. Som
Most responsses to A Chrisstmas Carol shhowed good general
g
knowleedge of the stoory but not thee depth of undderstanding
that both topics invited. Many
M
responsess to the first to
opic simply reetold the storyy. Some appeaared challenged by the
mas spirits in thhe form of appparitions, and wrote about thhe three
meaning of ‘Christmas spiirit’, as opposeed to Christm
w happenedd after death, in
i which lies the
t power of the
t story in
spirits. Very few mentioneed the prevailinng views on what
t educationaal thrust of thee novel but wiithout
its original coontext. In the second topic most responsees addressed the
reference to ‘entertaining’ or ‘enthrallinng’. This questtion invited diiscussion of thhe author’s point of view annd values,
w students menntioned Dickeens’ views on the
t poor.
although few
On the Waterrfront was a popular text, with
w successfull responses shhowing a detaiiled knowledgge and understtanding of
both the text and the topics. Students seemed familiarr with the ideaa of Terry’s chhange from a ‘failed
‘
boxer tto hero’ and
could readilyy identify the influences
i
on this change. This
T topic wass often answerred with a straaightforward structure
s
–
one paragrapph on each perrson who influuenced Terry in
i his transitioon. The more successful
s
responses considdered how the
film techniquue supported that
t transition. The second topic
t
challengged students too demonstratee an understanding of
‘collective acction’; many responses
r
did not succeed inn this. The moost successful were able to incorporate apppropriate
film techniquues to supportt their understaanding of the topic.
Both questions on Interpreeter of Maladiies drew respoonses that wennt from one chharacter or stoory to another.
Neverthelesss, the responsees demonstrateed understandding of the keyy words in thee topics. The more
m
successfuul responses
were structurred thematicallly rather thann story-by-storry.
Responses too The Reluctan
nt Fundamenttalist showed a good undersstanding of thee story but oftten lacked an
understandinng of the them
mes and key cooncepts. The ‘rreluctant’ wass often dealt with
w vaguely ass information about the
story was rettold. The mostt successful reesponses weree able to deal with
w the meanning and conceepts behind
‘fundamentallist’. The firstt topic was thee most popular, with some students
s
arguinng that he was not ‘reluctannt’.
The first Year of Wonders topic had a clear focus on the
t notion of choice,
c
which helped studennts to analyse effectively
and maintainn relevance. Not
N all studentss realised that the quote wass from towardds the end of th
he text, and soome wrote
only about A
Anna rather thaan other charaacters in the viillage. The seccond topic inv
vited consideraation of the coonstruction off
the text, and only the stronnger responsess incorporatedd an effective discussion of authorial choices.
s
need to consider ho
ow constructioon, language and
a other authhors’/directorss’ choices add
During their preparation, students
l
at whhat happened, the
t themes annd the characteers. The imporrtance of
meaning to thhe text, ratherr than merely looking
integrating teext constructioon and authoriial choices intto responses needs
n
to be em
mphasised, as well
w as discusssing
characters orr themes. Langguage is the key. Students need
n
to write analytically,
a
not descriptively, and need to develop
writing skillss that will enabble them to inncorporate knoowledge of thee text into their analysis or exposition. Sttudents
should be encouraged to explore questioons fully by un
npacking topiics in ways thaat allow their own ideas to eemerge. With
collections of stories, students should bee encouraged to look for thee links and coonnections bettween the storiies.
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Student Ressponse – Exaample 1
This response is controlledd, relevant andd well structurred. It demonsstrates a clear point of view
w through a considered
d seamless integration of tex
xt references. Confident use of language is sustained. There are
exploration oof the film and
some lapses in expression,, which are noot unusual in ESL
E student writing.
w
What changees Terry Mallloy from failedd boxer to herro?
The fiilm, ‘On the Wa
aterfront’ directeed by Elia Kaza
an is a story off Terry Malloy who
w was a formeer prize-fighterr but his
life w
was ruined afterr Johnny Frienndly ‘bought a piece’
p
of him. However, the film
f
tells the trransformation oof Terry
from a failed boxer to a hero who is admired andd respected by his actions thrrough his own awakened consscience.
Also, Edie’s innocence and faith in him, alongsidee Father Barry’ss sermon on thee dock start to give
g a sense off jjustice.
Terry’s beloved brother, Charleey’s death was the final catalyyst to lead Terryy to be a hero who
w is the firstt person
And T
to stannd up against th
he corruption.
f
Johnny Friendly,
F
but sta
arts to realise his
h own
Terry begins his life as a ‘bum’, foollowing orderss given to him from
i
in a murder. Wheen Terry lures Joey
J
to the top of the roof, thee sharp
consccience after his unintentional involvement
iron bbars in front of Terry’s face cleearly shows that Terry is trappped in Johnny Friendly’s
F
controol and powerlesss. This
also sshows when Terrry asks I thougght they would
d just ‘lean on him
h a little bit‘,
‘, which clearlyy demonstrated that he
has been
b
the decoyy to murder Joey.
J
After Joeey’s death, Terrry’s feeling off uneasy and depression about his
uninteentional involveement in murdeer was shown when
w
he refusess Charley’s request of a drinkk and when he puts
p his
right hand inside hiss left side of hiis jacket, wheree Joey’s pigeon used to be. Fuurthermore, in Johnny
J
Friendlly’s bar,
B Mac, ‘You’re not too funny today, fat man’,
m
clearly deemonstrates hiss feeling of angger and
when Terry says to Big
n been told, which
w
also show
ws his sense off conscience inside him, whicch other
depreession about thee fact he has not
are or feel anytthing about thee silence of thee murder. Furthhermore, thouggh the panning shot in
peoplle would not ca
Johnnny Friendly’s ba
ar focusing only on Johnny shows
s
his poweer of dominancce, Terry had brravery and a sense
s
of
justicee to say ‘No, Johnny,
J
I thougght I should ha
ave been told,’’ but only interf
rfered by Charlley who was trrying to
protecct Terry to get in trouble. Terrry’s feeling off uneasy and depression
d
abouut the fact he has
h been alienaated by
Johnnny gives him a sense of consciience which sim
mmers throughoout the film and helps him to be a hero laterr in the
film.
F
Barry def
efinitely encouraages Terry to trransform into a man with justiice. Life
Also, the influence frrom Edie and Father
efore he does it to you’. But affter he met Ediee, his philosophhy of life is chaallenged
has taaught Terry to ‘do it to him bef
by ‘shhouldn’t everybo
ody care aboutt everybody elsee?’ And in the bar
b scene, when
n Edie asks Terrry, ‘help me if yyou can
for G
God’s sake‘, the close-up shot on Terry’s facee clearly demonnstrates Terry is
i deeply toucheed by her faith in him
and ccares for him which makes Terrry to feel moree guilty, responssible and frustrrated about his involvement inn Joey’s
death. This definitelyy makes Terry to
t have desire to
o confess everyything to Edie, because
b
he cannnot bear the feeeling of
guilt aanymore and Edie
E is ‘first nicee thing happened’ to Terry. Hoowever, Father Barry’s sermon
n in the hold deefinitely
provookes Terry’s connscience. Fatherr Barry gave a speech intendeed to rouse the longshoremen
l
t take actions against
to
the coorruption, by sh
haming ‘...who let’s it happen – keep silent...sshares guilt of it’ clearly touchhes Terry and this
t was
shownn when Terry halt
h Tillio from
m throwing rubbbish at Fatherr Barry despitee the fact that Johnny Frienddly was
watchhing him shown with a high anngle shot from Johnny
J
Friendlyy which explainns that Johnny Friendly
F
dominaates the
dock but Terry was fearless.
f
And ttherefore, after the sermon, Teerry went to Faather Barry to discuss about his sin:
Fatheer Barry persuaades Terry to tell the truth to Edie
E
by saying ‘How much is your
y
soul worth
h if you don’t?‘‘, which
eventuually made Barrry to confess to
t Edie in this scene,
s
the whisstle of a ship ovverwhelms the Terry’s word, which
w
is
barelyy heard and this sound effect puts more tenssion and more weigh into thee depth of feeliings and maelstrom of
emotions. Hence, it was Edie’s andd Father Barryy’s influence too gain a sense of justice but not yet he takees solid
a a hero.
actionns to label him as
Moreoover, the Charleey’s death is thee final catalyst to make Terry to
t take solid actions which eveentually lead hiim to be
a heroo. When Terry was
w called out by
b a voice saying, ‘Terry, yourr brother’s dow
wn here,’ as Ms Collins explainned that
it is thhe same voice as
a they called Andy
A
the night she
s lost him, cllearly demonstrrates that Terryy is definitely thhe other
side of Johnny Frienndly. And when Terry saw Charrley’s corpse haanging by the hook which alsoo visualise Jesuss on the
cross, Terry’s rage and
a revenge flooods out and sa
ays ‘I’m going to take it out of
o their skulls.’ And Terry wennt up to
Johnnny Friendly’s ba
ar, but it was his
h feeling of anger
a
which leaad him there. But
B after Fatheer Barry’s ‘touggh love’
towarrds Terry it agaiin awakes Terryy’s conscience. Finally Terry went
w up to John
nny with braveryy and justice annd said,
‘You’rre a cheap, loussy, dirty, stinkinng mug.’ This cllearly exemplifi
fies that Terry was
w fearless with
h his own moraals. And
after Terry being beaten up, Terry stands and wa
alks unconsciouusly to finish whhat he has starrted. Though thhe sway
u
thee reverse shot on
o Terry face an
nd the longshorremen’s
angle of Terry’s poinnt of view explaains that he is unconscious,
faces show that Terrry gained theirr respect becau
use Terry was the
t first person
n to stand up against
a
the unioon. And
Terry’s heroic act waas shown when he walks to thee pier unconsciiously to give a new chance annd a new beginnning of
w Charley’s death which leead Terry to give
g
the reasonn to act
life foor the longshorremen. Therefoore, though it was
heroiccally but there indeed
i
was his own moral respponsibility.
w the start point
p
when Terry gradually chhanges from a ‘bum’ to a peerson of
Terry’s unintentional involvement was
justicee with his ow
wn conscience. But there waas Edie’s innoocent point off view. Father Barry’s sermoon and
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encouuragement whicch provoked Terry’s morals annd the death off his brother Chharley which made
m
him to takke solid
actionns to go againsst the corrupt union.
u
Howeverr, eventually it is Terry’s own conscience and moral responnsibility
whichh made him to become
b
a real hero
h
by gainingg the respect froom the longshorremen and by giving
g
them a neew start
of lifee.

Student resp
ponse – Exam
mple 2
This mid-rannge response to
o Maestro is organised,
o
struuctured and atttempts to stay
y relevant to thhe question. Itt expresses a
view on the topic
t
and dem
monstrates an aadequate know
wledge of the text. Ideas aree supported by
y the text, even though
clarity is som
metimes affectted by the limiited expressioon skills. In ann attempt to exxplore ideas thhoroughly, thee response
slips into storrytelling at soome points.
Who has thee greater influ
uence on Paull’s developmeent: his parentts or Keller?
In thee book Maestro Eduard Keller plays the main character alonng young Paul. Many readers after finishing reading
r
this bbook would ask themselves whho has the greaater influence on young Paul. Minority wouldd say Eduard Keller.
K
I
wouldd completely aggree with them. In the times whhen Paul neededd someone to crry on, Keller wa
as there; in the time of
happiiness Keller wass right there neext to him celebrating the success. Paul’s pareent were great but
b the fact that Keller
is thee one who teacches Paul life lessons, makess reader to beelieve that Kelller had a greaat influence onn Paul’s
develoopment.
From the day one when
w
Pauls parents called Keeller it was evvident that he will
w play majorr role in youngg Pauls
t two first meeet, Paul througgh of Keller as a wiered guy who
w is collecting
g news articles,, and at
develoopment. When the
the saame time plays piano
p
extrimly well. Keller nevver told Paul hoow good he wass. He would alw
ways find sometthing to
tell P
Paul that he is not
n perfect. Reeason why Kelleer did this is bbecause he didnn’t want Paul to
t think he is thhe best.
Kellerr didn’t want Paul
P
to have a big
b head becau
use that was hiss biggest mistaake. Mistake tha
at killed his fam
mily. To
many readers this wo
ould apeale as a great influencce. This is a verry important life
fe lesson.
h would leavee it with
Whennever Paul would go to Kellerr’s apartment foor his piano lessson, at the endd of a session he
anothher new life lessson learnt. Kelller teached Pauul of what perfeection is. When Keller asked Paul
P
to learn a ppiece of
musicc for homeworkk Paul didn’t do it. He said its half
h done. Kelleers simple replaai was is 50ºC water half boiliing and
movedd on. What he tried to say was
w that thinks in life can’t bee left half donee. Another life lesson that hiss parent
shouldd teach him butt they didnt.
n to trust beauutiful. Viena its a great
Whenn Paul went andd traveled Europpe he had Kelleers words in hiss head saying not
place and its very beeautiful, but in this city is wheere the most WW
WII was organiised. By trustingg the beautiful Eduard
a son. He diddnt want the sa
ame to happen to
t Paul. At the first Paul didn
nt understand but later
Kellerr lost his wife and
on in life he realised
d that in life eveerything has itss dark sides andd that if somethhing is beautifull doesnt mean you
y can
trust iit.
w
piano teorritical perfectionn is but he didnnt teach him what
w
musical perfection is. Thiis is not
Kellerr learnt Paul what
meantt to be just playying piano, but playing piano with the emotioons. Paul didnt know this untill he met one off Kellers
old frriends from WW
WII. He didnt beelieve Paul so he
h made him plaay piano, he saaid yes techniqu
ue is much like Kellers
but yoou have no emo
otion while you play and that what
w
Keller hadd a lot of whilee at the piano. Just
J then is wheen Paul
realised what musicaal perfection is.
Paul w
wasnt in Darwiin when he hearrd the news tha
at Keller is in hoospital seriously
ly ill. He took first
fi flight there. This is
wheree all emotion caame out. Paul admited that Keller
K
was like a father to him
m. To Paul it toook sometime too get on
with tthis lose.
By teaaching him wha
at perfection is,, and while teaching him an im
mportant life leessons, Eduard Keller was verry much
like a father to Pauul. All this show
wes reader that Keller truly was
w Pauls greaatest influence while developiing into
adult.

Section B – Writin
ng in Con
ntext
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
%
2
1
3
8
16
22
24
15
6
2
0
5.3
Students werre required to complete an extended
e
writtten response thhat was an ex
xpository, persuasive or imaaginative
piece of writiing. They werre required to base the writiing on the ideaas in the prom
mpt and draw directly
d
from the
t selected
text studied iin the Contextt. The more suuccessful respoonses were chharacterised byy original ideaas in responsee to the
prompt and aan ability to lin
nk these ideass to a broad raange of texts. In
I some respoonses the ideass were exploreed through
thought-provvoking and inssightful personnal stories, oft
ften beginning with an intereesting anecdote. Some respponses
attempted to include a ‘point of differennce’. There waas a broad range of writing, including refflective and peersonal pieces
as well as creeative pieces. The most obvvious weaknesss was a tendeency to write another
a
text reesponse, usingg the prompt
as a text respponse questionn with little orr no reference to ideas outsiide the selecteed text. These responses beggan with a
short introduuction then gav
ve a long anallysis of the tex
xt and a brief reference
r
to th
he prompt. Soome wrote direectly to the
English (ESL) G
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text without first presentinng ideas that thhe text illuminnated. Weakerr responses beegan with a staandard definitiion of the
mpt or indicatting how the taask would be approached.
Context withhout grapplingg with the prom
The majorityy of the responnses were to Context
C
4, Expploring issues of identity an
nd belonging. Growing
G
up Asian
A
in
Australia waas the most poppular text, useed in 59 per ceent of responsses to this Conntext, while Witness
W
was useed in 36 per
cent of respoonses. The pro
ompt addressedd the central concerns
c
of thhe Context andd gave scope for
f a wide variiety of
responses. Thhe strongest reesponses usedd an expository
y style with coonsidered insiights into the main
m ideas off ‘connection
to others’ andd ‘no me’. Theere were somee creative respponses using an
a interview format,
f
but oftten only a smaall amount of
the response was actually about the prom
mpt. In many responses, stuudents wrote about
a
themselves as overseaas students
r
weree lengthy firstt-person narraatives that focuused on
and their frieends from similar backgrounnds. Weaker responses
feelings of looneliness on loosing connectiion with peopple from homee and that didnn’t really undeerstand or explore the
concept of ‘m
me’. Some ressponses equateed ‘connection
n’ with social network connnections – Twiitter, Facebookk and even
the telephonee – and how people
p
can be influenced
i
by
y them. The neegative construuction of the prompt
p
did noot appear to
be a problem
m, but some stuudents wrote very
v
generallyy about ideas w
within the Conntext rather th
han on the aspects
generated byy the prompt.
Context 3, Enncountering conflict,
c
was chosen by 26 per
p cent of stuudents. In this Context, The Crucible was the most
popular text, used in 54 peer cent of responses, while The
T Rugmakerr of Mazar-e-S
Sharif was useed in 32 per cent of
mise’ challengging and somee translated it as meaning
responses. Soome students appeared to fiind the conceppt of ‘comprom
giving in or giving
g
up everrything. This resulted
r
in thee use of inapprropriate exam
mples from som
me texts. Som
me responses
showed miniimal understannding of ‘com
mpromise’, witth the words of
o the prompt thrown
t
in at thhe end of a paaragraph
without a connnection to whhat had been written.
w
Somee distinguishedd between volluntary comprromise and forrced
compromise.. Others show
wed a strong unnderstanding of
o how comprromise conneccted with confflict by explorring ideas
such as sacrifice, understannding others, seeking a soluution, showingg someone thee way or seeking to overcom
me
difficulties. Some
S
responsees challenged the prompt annd pointed to circumstances when comprromise was noot the best
response; forr example, whhen facing a hiigh moral challenge.
Context 2, W
Whose reality?, was chosen by
b only 4 per cent of studennts. A Streetcaar Named Dessire was the m
most popular
text, used in over 80 per ceent of responsses. The conceept of ‘shared experience’ was
w explored in
i many ways. Some
h others and soome about thee idea that exp
perience is ‘shhared’ after
students simpply wrote about sharing expperiences with
we tell someone else abou
ut it. Some wroote about expeerience sharedd simultaneously; for examp
ple, siblings growing
g
up
together (Blaanche and Stellla). Some wroote about attittudes towards an experiencee they have inn common witth someone
else; for exam
mple, being an
n international student. Som
me ignored thee idea of shareed experience and just wrote about why
people see thhings differenttly, such as agge, education or
o culture.
Context 1, Thhe imaginativve landscape, was
w chosen by
y 4 per cent off students. One Night the Moon
M
was the m
most popular
text, used in 39 per cent off these responnses. Island an
nd The Poetry of Robert Froost were almosst equally poppular in
responses to this Context.
ught as a writinng task and noot as a text tassk. Working with
w the ideas
It is recommeended that thee Section B response be tau
of the promppt and/or stimu
ulus material should
s
be the focus of this piece
p
of writinng. The Conteext is about exxploring
ideas, and stuudents need loots of classrooom practice at teasing out iddeas before theey tackle the selected
s
text. It
I will be a
source of ideeas to explore later in their study.
s
In the best
b pieces of writing
w
it willl not dominatee. Models of student
writing shoulld be used to explore
e
how connections
c
beetween texts, the
t prompt annd/or stimuluss material and students’
own experiennces are madee. This task rew
wards studentts who read wiidely, consideer ideas carefuully and syntheesise them.
Students need an ‘idea ban
nk’ and an ‘exxample bank’ from
f
which too draw on for this
t writing. Not
N every item
m in the
p
prompt or stimulus. Students should
s
be enco
ouraged to keeep their own files
f
of
‘bank’ can bee used with a particular
material duriing the year, in
ncluding keepping reflectionns in a journal. Teachers shoould provide students
s
with a number of
activities thaat encourage thhem to write a variety of pieeces in differeent forms and styles. Choossing to write thhree short,
different piecces for the SA
AC task is one way of doing
g this. Teacherrs could also model
m
differennt ways in whiich the ideas
of the chosenn text could bee incorporatedd into a piece of
o writing.
Student Ressponse – Exam
mple 1
This strong rresponse to Co
ontext 4 demoonstrates how this task draw
ws on very diffferent writing skills from thhose required
for Section A.
A It uses the writer’s
w
own reeflections abo
out his life at a given point in
i time to explore the prom
mpt beyond
the text in a ssustained and thoughtful response. It alsoo demonstratees how consideered exploratiion and syntheesis of ideas
are importannt to this task.
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I turnn eighteen yearrs old in about a month. I will be celebratinng my birthdayy thousands of kilometres awaay from
wheree I was born. Sttrangely enoughh, I will be reacching adulthoodd in a place thaat feels like hom
me to me. Becom
ming an
adult brings about a whole host of rresponsibilities,, expectations aand opportunities. I can drive, drink, gamble, live on
wn and do wondderful adult thinngs that no innoocent child wouuld ever dream of… But because of my connecction to
my ow
Malayysia, these oppoortunities will present
p
themsellves differently tto me comparedd to any other Australian.
A
Beccause of
this connection, whaat I can do andd who I am willl be different. I am still ‘me’. Just
J a differentt ‘me’. Your ideentity is
c
your relationshipps and your sennse of belongingg, regardless off where you aree in the
depenndent on your connections,
worldd.
It is saaid in Growing
g up Asian in Auustralia that ‘To
To know a culturre, you have to live in it’. I havve lived in Melbbourne,
Austraalia for three years now and although
a
I don’t
’t know everythiing there is to know
k
about it, Melbourne
M
is ceertainly
familiiar to me, a plaace that I can safely
s
call hom
me. I have a connnection here, whether
w
it is thhe people I’ve met,
m the
experriences I’ve havve or the time I’ve
I
spent, theree is no definitivve way to descrribe it. But Melbourne has beecome a
part oof my identity, itt is added to thee every growingg entity that is ‘me’. But what is ‘me’? Is it siimply an accum
mulation
of self
lf, a collection of descriptivee terms, an ideentity? Is it subbjective? Can I change ‘me’’ into somethingg else?
Sometthing I want to be? The simplee answer (well, not really) is booth yes and no.
My iddentity is shapeed by connectioons, like a netw
work. Connectioons to people, connections
c
to places,
p
connecttions to
eventss, things and cooncepts and belliefs. Each of thhese connectionns imprints like a sculptors tou
uch to shape the blank
mouldd that is ‘me’. We
W are born with connections, my connectionn to Malaysia, my
m parents, myy Chinese heritaage and
expecctations, there is
i no escaping it. I cannot ch
hange ‘me’ in thhis sense. Sometimes, like myy love for ‘Laks
ksa’, my
hatredd of vegemite an
nd my fondnesss of Australian weather
w
and myy childhood meemory of growinng up in a rainfo
forest, it
is nott something that needs to be chhanged or shouuld be changedd. My connections describe mee but do not deffine me.
Unlikke Joo-inn chew
w who said ‘W
We were half-hhalf for a longg time, we did
dn’t belong an
nywhere’ my half-half
h
conneection describedd me in two waays, ‘Malaysia’ and ‘Australiaan’. Though it is true that ‘beeing born in Auustralia
and bbeing Australiann is not the saame’ (Ken chauu), the connectiions that we feeel to this land
d is very similar if not
wholeesomely same. When I look at
a ‘me’ I see a pandemonium of different co
onnections all existing in chaaos and
confussion but at the same
s
time, achieving a subtle state of harmonny manifesting themselves as who
w I am.
On the contrary, withhout these connnections, ‘me’ still exists. It cann be explained in the words off William Shakeespeare,
T
have their exits and entraances. Each maan in his
‘All thhe world is a sttage, all its menn and women merely players. They
time pplays many parrts.’ The absencce of these ‘parrts’ does not maake a man any less a player on
o stage. Quite simply,
his deefinition as an actor is his ability
a
to play parts and so is
i our conceptt of identity an
nd our ability to
t form
conneections. ‘Me’ iss an innate quaality that gives us a blank slaate of our life and tells us to
o write our ownn story.
Thouggh my story staarted as a baby born in Malayysia, the settingg has changed and
a I continue the rest of my odyssey
o
here iin Melbourne forming
fo
new connnections everyy day. My storyy as ‘me’ is just a point in timee. Everything beehind it
is the connections I have
h
made and everything in front
fr is the connnections that aree still be come.
t
eighteen annd open a new chapter of my life, I will be making
m
some liffe changing decisions that willl affect
As I turn
who I am and whatt I become. ‘M
Me’ will be an ever changingg concept, limitted only to myy imagination and
a my
conneections to otherrs. God describbed himself in th
he Bible, ‘I am
m who I am’ andd that is exactlyy how I view myself.
m
I
guess great minds think alike. So, with
w my conceptt of ‘me’ safely tucked
t
away into the confines of my heart and mind,
I will be climbing thee steps to adulthhood, facing ad
dversity, challennges and opporrtunities that wiill forever define me as
a mann. Wish me luckk.

Student Ressponse – Exam
mple 2
This upper m
mid-range respponse uses the form of a speeech to draw an
a audience in
nto consideratiion of the placce of
‘compromisee’ in resolving
g conflict. It usses an everydaay experience to connect with the audiennce before draw
wing on the
text and otheer ideas. Expreession problem
ms do not detrract from the engaging
e
livelliness of the piece.
p
Awareneess of the
listener is maaintained, evenn though the ideas
i
fade awaay at the concclusion.
Ladiees and Gentlem
men, today I am
m here to talk to you about the importancee of the abilityy to compromisse when
responnding to confliict. I am sure many of you here
h
listening to
t me here hass had to give things up to settle an
argueement with someone, that is ‘ccompromise’. When
W
you are trrying to take a step back and sacrifice something to
try annd stop an argu
ument, this is allso the same. To
T most conflicts
ts, by compromising both partties may be gettting one
step ccloser to what they
t
may have wanted
w
to. Wheen trying to stopp or lessen the conflict, the abbility to comproomise is
very iimportant.
Does anyone in the audience
a
have children?
c
Or haad any experiennce dealing witth children? Whhen children doo not get
i the public. Now
N how do youu get out
there way it is highlyy probable that they may start crying or get reeally stubborn in
of thiss situation? Youu can give in to let them do whhat they want orr get what they want, to comprromise on your side, or
maybee find a way too get them to coompromise, by offering them something elsee. This is a morre common exaample of
ways which we com
mpromise to tryy and resolve conflicts
c
in ourr daily lives. But
B what if the conflict is a loot more
t dealing with children? Wha
at will happen if we do or do not
n try to comppromise or negootiate in
differeent compared to
an atttempt to lessen a conflict?
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men, conflicts are
a all differentt and unpredicctable, especiallly as those whho are involvedd in the
Ladiees and Gentlem
confliicts are differennt. However all conflicts can go
g one of three ways, either too escalate, not change,
c
or to leessen. If
no atttempt to comprromise is made than it is almo
ost certain that the conflict willl escalate. In Salem
S
Reverendd Parris
did noot try to resolvee the conflict off his neice danccing in the wooods but escalateed it by turning it into a witch hunt as
descriibed in The Crrucible. When two
t
parties in a conflict facee each other wiithout backing down the onlyy way to
resolvve this conflict is
i for one partyy to overcome thhe other by forc
rce. The witch hunt
h
in Salem was
w one of thesee forces.
Whenn conflicts are not
n responded to in the rightt manner it maay escalate to a breaking poiint where one or
o more
partiees are over pow
wered.
ore useful ways which I had foound that can stop conflicts. However
H
Comppromise throughh negotiation iss one of the mo
both pparties must aggree on what thhe compromise is for the confllict to be stoppeed or lessened. How would alll of you
feel iff you were forceed to compromiise? Well, historry has shown uss when people are
a forced to coompromise theyy usually
are noot to happy abbout it. At the end
e of World War
W 1 Germanyy surrendered and was forced
d to sign the trreaty of
Versailles. Couple of decades laterr, World War III starts, again with Germany at the centre of
o it. It is obvioous that
o compromise will
w not like it and
a would likelly want revengee. Also, both sides must agreee for the
whoevver is forced to
comprromise for the conflict to be stopped
s
compleetely. Before hiss death sentencce Proctor was willing to comppromise
his naame by saying he was guilty of
o witchcraft bu
ut was unable to
t sign off his name,
n
this how
wever was not what
w
the
judge agreed on, andd Proctor was still
s hanged. Foor a compromise to be able to stop a conflict both sides must accept
t work.
it voluunteerily for it to
Ladiees and Gentlemen, after all thaat talk about soolving conflicts,, I would just like to state for the very last tiime that
the beest ways to resppond to conflict is to compromiise, and both paarties to agree on
o it volunteerily.
Thank You for listening.

Section C – Analysis of langguage usee
The task mateerial about ho
ow perceptionss of tattoos haave changed was
w presented as a blog. Thee topic was enngaging and
relevant. Thee form, word leength and langguage were alll appropriate for the task, but
b some studeents struggledd to grasp the
writer’s pointt of view.
Part 1
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
%
5
4
3
7
11
14
17
18
14
8
3
1
The note-takiing responses demonstratedd some generaal understandinng of the mateerial, even if many
m
missed the
t overall
message that perceptions about
a
tattoos have
h
changed. The challengge in this task was
w to designn a structure (ffor the
summary) thrrough which processing
p
of the
t material could
c
be demoonstrated. For//against was not
n an approprriate strategy
for this materrial but some students
s
attem
mpted a respon
nse in this form
m. Some also attempted a response in thee form of
advantages annd disadvantaages. Some of the main ideaas could be sattisfactorily preesented in theese forms, but many of
these responsses reflected a misunderstannding of the ov
verall messagge of the piece.
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Student Ressponse – Exam
mple 1
This response demonstratees an understaanding of the material
m
and an
a ability to seelect the key id
deas and show
w how these
T structure used
u
conveyedd this in a meaaningful way.
ideas are linkked to the maiin message off the speech. The
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Student Ressponse –Exam
mple 2
This response demonstratees similar skillls to Examplee 1, but uses a different meth
hod of presentation.
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Part 2
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
%
4.2
5
7
10
14
19
18
14
9
4
1
0
In Part 2, missunderstanding
g of the materrial detracted from
f
the qualiity of the respponses. Many students failedd to grasp the
subtle nature of the writer’’s technique inn presenting a point of view
w. Confusion about
a
the writeer’s point of view
v
made it
difficult to orrganise writingg around threee points. Manyy responses juust worked thrrough the piecce. Some respoonses were
structured aroound the technniques rather than
t
the ideas. Many responnses demonstrrated a good knowledge
k
of persuasive
techniques buut not an abilitty to apply thiis knowledge effectively to the task mateerial. Weaker responses
r
werre descriptive
rather than annalytical.
Many responnses treated thee visuals separrately. Many tried
t
to interprret the visualss as supportingg an idea that tattoos were
a bad thing. S
Some responsees did not linkk the Maori tattooing to the point of argum
ment it suppo
orted, namely the
t cultural
significance oof some tattooos.
Examining annd analysing model
m
answerrs could assist students in unnderstanding the
t requirements of the taskks in Section
C. They shouuld practise noote-form respoonses with shoorter one-sidedd pieces. Stud
dents need skillls in presentinng their notes
in a variety of ways. It should not be asssumed that a neat
n division of
o points into advantage/dis
a
advantage or yes/no will
always be possible. These skills are deveeloped througgh practice andd could be connnected to oth
her areas of stuudy, for
example, usinng material related to the Context study, and
a practised from early in the year. Sho
ort letters from
m the media
that present oonly one pointt of argument using several persuasive strrategies are a useful starting
g point for Parrt 2. Generic
explanations of language devices
d
are inssufficient; knoowledge of a writer’s
w
possib
ble tactics musst be applied directly
d
to the
unseen passagge. Set languaage stems willl only help if there
t
is undersstanding of thhe material in the
t task. Students do not
need to be abble to label perrsuasive languuage, they neeed to write aboout how it perssuades and to look for subtlleties in
language chooices. Studentss should focuss on specific words
w
and phrases and fullyy explore theirr connotationss.
High-range rresponses were well writtenn and demonsttrated a strongg understandinng of the wayss in which langguage and
visual featurees were used through
t
effecttive analysis of
o the materiall. Some of thee things noted by high-rangee responses
were:
 the author's
a
use off historical refferences to illuustrate the chaange in attituddes
 exam
mples of how popular tattooos have becom
me
 the inclusion
i
of cuultural and meedical materiaal
 refleection on the author's
a
personnal experiencee.
wed awarenesss of the task, but
b some movved between exxplaining the material
m
and an
a attempt at
Mid-range reesponses show
analysing it. Limitations inn these responnses included:
 diffiiculty in applyying knowledgge of the task to the materiaal
 misuunderstandingg of some of thhe historical material
m
 lackk of reference to
t the visuals or difficulty understanding
u
g them.
P 2 of the 2011
2
English (ESL)
(
examin
nation. Teacheers and
The VCAA is unable to puublish student responses to Part
dent responsees.
students mayy refer to previous years’ Asssessment Repports for illusttrations of stud
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